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Do you love watching movies? With just your smartphone and internet connection you can do so. There are thousands of movies and TV shows you can find on the web, but it’s hard to find a trusty streaming platform that doesn’t bombard you with ads or malicious links. So, the best thing you can do is download free movie apps where you can take all your favorite movies whenever and wherever you are.

Here is the list of our top 15 free movie apps that you should try this 2023.

Also read: 15 Best Free TV Streaming Apps

 

Best Free Movie Apps for Android & iPhone


	Tubi TV
	Peacock TV
	Cyberflix TV
	Vudu
	OneBox HD
	MovieBox Pro
	Crackle
	MegaBox HD
	Freeflix HQ
	IMDb Movies & TV Shows
	Popcornflix
	Movie Anywhere
	SnagFilms
	BeeTV
	Typhoon TV
	MediaBox HD


 







 Disclaimer

This list includes APKs from third-party websites. Some of these apps are not on the Play Store and App Store because of publishing restrictions and their nature, so download at your own risk.



 

1. Tubi TV




Photo by Deadline
Tubi TV is one of the free movie apps available on Google Play and Apple App Store. It contains hundreds of indie movies and TV shows that are usually not available on other sites and apps. You can enjoy watching from various genres like comedy, family, action, horror, documentary, romance, sci-fi & fantasy, kids, and drama without signing up or any paid subscriptions. Learn how to watch movies with the Tubi TV app. 

Download on Android

Download on iOS

 

2. Peacock TV




Photo by Peacock TV from the Google Play Store
Peacock TV is a new mobile streaming platform. That said, it’s a service that offers solid entertainment without requiring users to shed out cash.  As NBCUniversal’s streaming service arm, it has 40,000 hours worth of movies, series, and shows at your disposal for free. Some of these include seasons from popular shows like 30 Rock, The Office, and more. As a trade-off for giving you free entertainment, Peacock TV plays ads that may amount to five minutes per hour.

As of writing Peacock TV is only available in the US and some of its territories. However, using the best mobile VPNs like ExpressVPN and PureVPN will let you access the service.

Download Peacock TV for Android

Download Peacock TV for iOS

Related: Is Peacock Premium Worth It?

 

3. Cyberflix TV




Photo by The Digital Wise















Cyberflix TV is a clone of Terrarium TV and is one of the free movie apps for users who love watching movies. This app offers thousands of movies and TV shows that are of 4K quality, 1080p, and 720p, providing video links for each content from the web. It has the latest movies and TV shows as well as the classics and those that are found in Netflix and Hulu apps.

Cyberflix TV is supported by Google Chromecast and can be viewed on your smart TV.

Download Android APK

 

4. Vudu




Photo by Lifewire
Vudu is one of the best free movie apps that offer movies and TV shows that you watch with no subscription needed. You can also download movies so that you can watch them offline wherever you go. You can enjoy movies in 4K HD.

Vudu app allows you to stream online anytime you want. This app is supported by Google Chromecast so you can cast your favorite movie directly to your smart TV.

Download on Android

Download on iOS

 

5. OneBox HD




Photo by Ola TV
OneBox HD is one of the top free movie apps because it contains the latest movies and TV shows. You can choose from different genres such as action, comedy, documentary, family, horror, mystery, adventure, and history. 

OneBox HD lets you search and download videos so you could watch them anytime, anywhere without the subscription. You also need an external player to be able to watch movies. This app is also supported by Google Chromecast which lets you watch your movies on your cast players to your Smart TV.

Download here

 

6. MovieBox Pro




Photo by MovieBox
MovieBox Pro is one of the best free movie apps that you can easily navigate thanks to its smooth interface. This app offers various features that users can enjoy without the hassle of logins and paid subscriptions.

MovieBox Pro contains a huge library of movies and TV shows categorized into different genres, ratings, year of release, and the type of content without the interruption of annoying ads. You can watch your favorite shows in SD quality but you can also enjoy them in HD quality when you become a VIP member. You can also download your favorite movies so you can watch them on the go.

Download from website

 

7. Crackle




Photo by Lifewire
Crackle is features movies and TV shows that are quite old but had good casting and good reviews. You can look up content based on genres so that you could easily find what you are looking for. 

Crackle runs in its internal player so you can just watch using your app on your device. You can also enjoy watching with or without subtitles or even change the audio track, usually from English to Spanish. This app is also supported by Google Chromecast.

Download on Android

Download on iOS

 

8. MegaBox HD




Photo screenshot on MegaBox HD
Perhaps, you are one of the people looking for ShowBox alternatives after it shut down — well, MegaBox HD is a good candidate. MegaBox HD is also one of the free movie apps that lets you enjoy the latest movies and TV shows in 360p, 720p, or 1080p resolution. Videos in free movie apps usually run using an external player. MegaBox HD contains no ads and supports videos that are in HD quality. This app does not need any subscriptions or premiums. You can easily download your favorite movies and TV shows anytime and choose the available subtitles. 

Download from website

 

9. Freeflix HQ




Photo by Mobile Game Hunter
Freeflix HQ offers movies, TV shows, sports, and anime for free. This app provides several links usually in 720p resolution. You can also enjoy various channels available when you load M3U on Live TV. 

Freeflix HQ has an easy-to-use interface, a built-in player, and subtitle support for more than 50 languages. You can also download your favorite movies and TV shows. This app also has a Parental Control feature that restricts and prevents all R-rated movies from being played.

Download Android APK

 

10. IMDb Movies & TV Shows




Photo by IMDb
IMDb is one of the best free movie apps that offers the latest updates on cinema movies and contains a huge collection of movies categorized into different genres for a better selection of movies. You can easily navigate and watch movies because of this app’s fast and simple UI. This app provides you with box office movie hits with synopsis to help you consider what to watch next. You can search for your movies or check the list of popular movies, all videos in HD quality. You can choose to stream or download any movies on IMDb without the hassle for free.

Download on Android

Download on iOS

 

11. Popcornflix




Photo by The Sociable
Popcornflix offers more than 2,000 movies and features original content including web series and movies. You can search and watch movies based on genres without signing up or paying for a subscription. Each movie has details about the story and casting so you would have a preview of the content that you want to watch. You can also watch TV shows categorized as drama, family, and kids, reality TV, action and adventure, and so on. Popcornflix also features viral videos online about people, animals, and events.

Download on Android

Download on iOS

 

12. Movie Anywhere




Photo by Movie Anywhere on Google Play Store
Movie Anywhere is one of the best free movie apps that allows you to watch hundreds of movies all in HD quality. This app includes descriptions for each movie as well as trailers and the movie’s rating. You can choose from the different server links which the app provides. Movie Anywhere also contains movies that are from paid apps such as Netflix. It also features the best movies that refresh weekly so you can choose and watch the latest movies that have the best ratings.

Download on Android

Download on iOS

 

13. SnagFilms




Photo by Lifewire
SnagFilms lets you enjoy indie films on your mobile. Featured movies and series of this app revolve around different topics such as climate change & the environment, refugee & immigrant stories, athletes & their triumphs, and veterans & the military. SnagFilms also offers award-winning content as well as other movie genres that might spark your interest. This app also features LGBT, Latino, and African movies.

Download Android APK

Download on iOS

 

14. BeeTV




Photo by Techulator
BeeTV is an easy free movie app that contains a huge library of movies and TV shows categorized in various genres that people of all ages can relate to. This app has a clean and simple interface that makes it easy to use. You can choose from different players (internal or external) before you can start watching. Videos can be played with or without subtitles, play with an external player, and download them anytime. Movies and TV shows are all in HD quality so you can enjoy watching all your favorites.

Download Android & iOS APK

 

15. Typhoon TV




Photo by Malavida
If you’re looking for high-quality movie links in just one app, then Typhoon TV is what you need. Typhoon TV is one of the free movie apps that offer high streaming quality with or without Real-Debrid. Unlike other apps, Typhoon TV has no annoying ads so you can enjoy continuous watching without any interruption!

Before you are able to watch, you need to choose your default player (internal or external player). Besides movies, you can also enjoy TV series from Netflix, HBO Go, Hulu, Amazon Prime, and other paid apps. You can choose from a variety of genres and watch thousands of content just using your android device.

Typhoon TV APK



 

16. MediaBox HD




Photo on Pinterest
MediaBox HD is a great app armed with Real Debrid (unrestricted downloads) and Trakt integration to keep track of your movies. This app offers you tons of movies and TV shows of different categories. What sets MediaBox HD apart from other free movie apps is a feature, Discovery Page that offers trending titles and a “Pick a Movie for Me” button, perfect for those who do not know what movie to start with.

MediaBox HD lets you choose an external video player and subtitles for better watching. You can also download your favorite videos, perfect for viewing on the go. This app is a perfect must-have for those who love free movie apps.

Download from website

 

Takeaway

There you go with the best free movie apps this year. Most of them are ad-supported to keep the business going, but who will give a fuss about it when they provide free entertainment? Hopefully, you are able to pick an app or two on this list to keep you entertained after a long day. If you did not, did you know it’s possible to get a free Netflix account?  You just have to look at the right place.

For all the best mobile apps at your disposal, check out our mobile apps page on Cellular News.
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